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HEl'TEM HER 2 1913tm: tjuun V) worldaTUESDAY MORNING2 1 FINESTAmusementsAmusementsLOTS OF PROCESS 
IN BIG BUILDING

SOME CHASING FOR 
-THE BANQUET SEATSCROWDS IN RING 

TO SEE JUDGING
44NOTHING LIKE IT EVER SEEK 

IN A DAY AT ANY EXHIBITION
nA

Benches for the Box Lunch Were 
in Great De-' 

mand.
All the foot races were not scheduled 

yesterday. All those who brought good, 
old-fashioned lunches of the shoe-box 
style wanted benches to sit upon and 
enjoy them: Needless to say, these were 
In great demand at all times.

Feminine eh'eeüs. and shouts behind 
the transp^rtatloii;Tu41dlng set all cars 
agog, and*» crowd ASw a-neek-and- 
bei-k sprint between two swains With 
their eye* upon a distant s»at. The 
winner dropped panting Into It a 
moment ahead of the other, and was 
cheered with most endearing terms 
afterwards. The disappointed parties 
spread their board upon a little square 
of grass.

A ' f
Jslo Better 

Seen T
A

Whirling Wheels and Hum of 
Bearings Greet the 

Visitors.

Horses and Cattle Attracted 
Thousands Who Were 

Interested.

PROGRAM FOR TODAYEvery Record for Attendance 
at the Exhibition Was Shat
tered—Labor Day Men in 
Thousands T ook P osses- 
sion of the Grounds.

TRANSPORTATION DAY i
0 goodMS a.m. V.7. 7.7. 'MÜâ SS

9.00 am.......................... Fruit Judging
9.00 am......................Dog Show Opens
9.00 am.............. Poultn Show Opens

10 00 fL.ni • Jud(lnf CattleiHo am. 77 Judging Butter Making
11.30 am................Irish Guards Band

1.0(7 p.m................Directors; Luncheon
1.30 p.m......................... Judging Horses
1.30 p.m......................  Conway s Band
2.00 p.m...Grand Stand Performance
2 00  .......................... Judging Cattle
2 00 p.m............... Cadet Competitions
2.30 p.m......... Judging Butter Making
3.00 p.m.................Japanese^ Fire work"
3.30 p.m.............................. • Hot«>r Polo
4.00 p.m..............................Musical Ride
4.00 to 6.00 p.m...Irish Guards Band

O.n p.m... Nero & Burning of.Borne
o is D m................. Menace of the Air

loioo p.m. ::............................. Firework.

THE AMERICAN DISPLAYPERCHERON STALLIONS
f Tt»y Con

. terestTaste of Europe in Working 
Clothes Given Each 

Day.

Twelve on View at One Time, 
Worth Fifty 
Thousand.

When labor majkea holiday the term 
takes on a new and"diversion" 

vaster meaning. It signifies not only 
the shutting of a thousand shops and 
factories and the silence of Innumer
able buzzing wheels and mechanisms, 
but the turning Into channels of en
tertainment. and relaxation of all that 
mighty stream of energy which man
kind dally pours forth In the earning 
of bread. There Is at times a fierce
ness, almost a fever in the spirit of 
the merriment. The more laborious 
the life the more excess Ir. the plaa-

.i -4

Of til
In the catalog It is listed as the 

industrial building, but the Illuminated 
sign over the doorway spels "process." 
and process Is the right word, 
dustry involves the wearing of brawn 
and muscle, while the picture called to 
the mind by the latter term Is one of 
whirring wheels and the hum of bear
ing» well saturated with oil- 

There Is little Industry in the process 
building.
way, more at the bandstand, a whole 
lot more at the press bureau, 
folks at the process building, like most 
of the "Insiders" at the fair, can be 
classed 
division 
who sit.

country were 
stand, which 
yesterday of 

horses, a 
style and 

ter*ted the 
Thé weather 
for the occa 
over many ' 
vied away hif 
in getting th

position.

hNever in the history of the Exposi
tion did so great a crowd visit the stock 
stables and crowd around the Judging 
ring as yesterday. From 10 o’clock 
in the morning the people commenced 
to pass to and fro thru the arcade, and 
at 3 p.m. so thick was the crowd that 
one had difficulty In elbowing the way 
thru. From every side the conversa
tion seemed to be of the Immense at
tendance. On one side of the judging 
ring beautiful Percheron stallions, Im
ported from France, were attracting 
the people, and on the other, next the 
grand stand, shorthorn cattle, rolling 
In fat and exhibited by the beat breed
ers In Ontario, were struggling for hon
ors. In both cases so keen was the 
competition that the Judges had a hard 
time making a decision, and it was 
said that the honors were being very 
evenly divided.

Every seat in the grand stand of the 
Judging ring was taken at 1 p.m., and 
before an hour passed the people had 
occupied ever>" foot of space around the 
fence, and in some places were packed 
three deep. They did not stand for a 
few minutes and then drift away, but so 
Interested were they in the fat stock 
on exhibition that they were there to 
stay. At one time le Percheron stal
lions were lined up, and a well-known 
horseman made the approximate value 
of the string at $50,000. Even" horse 
was decorated with ribbons braided 
thru mane and tail, and when a trainer 
would trot one of these beautiful ani
mals up and down before the- people 
and the judges the applause was re
markable.

■ ,t. »

JERSEY MOTHERS 
DIU THEIR BEST

nIn
die

*« of«*}
ft

-.ire.
So it was at the Exhibition y ester- 

There labor strode rampant for There Is more on the mid-dav.
a little day. The place was butlded 
like a city whither the crowds wan
dered up and down from early morn 
until the late stars were shining. All 
day like a huge maw the Exhibition 
yawned and into Its jaws the street 

bobbed in and out Incessantly, 
crammed with humanity. One by one 
these disgorged their freight to shift 
and vanish Into an immense billow of 
persons surging back and forth from 

. boundary to boundary.
' The weather itself was kinder than 

unial The sun. which 
glowering for several 
forth in strength and drove the clouds 
to the horizon The bay was a great 
sheen cut Into criss-cross by speeding 
motor boats and slower sailed dingles. 
Perched along the bank was a mass 
of spectators that never shifted from 
the first gun until the last, 
the Midway, however, hung a per
petual cloud of dust sciontillating In 
the sunshln" and wheezing in 
rostrils of perspiring barkers, 
scuff of feet along this paved high
way sounded until midnight, and even 
the most segregated bookkeepers 
rubbed bis palms In delight at the 
close of the day.

Ono of the chief diversions of the 
populace was the estimation of the 
crowd. It grew and grew. The di
rectors knew It was a record-beater 
before the count was taken. By one 
o'clock It was noised sbroad that 126,- 
000 had entered and thereafter the 
stiles turned regularly. No small 
task confronted the caterers In feed- 

tho host which had not brought 
fishes. When

AAll This Week. 
Mete. Wed. A Sat.

Charles Frohman presents
To Increase Fair Attendance 

by Presenting Three 
New Calves.

PRINCESS i xThe Fix
o! lows:Roadster cl 

tore, 16.2 hai 
Crow), the v 
«.nee of an e

f unquestionab
! hiblted. but t 

affect the hr 
i however, le 
| ever seen In 
land he Is hai 
I The class i 

ever, was not 
Susie Oro, a 

had

EIGHT THOUSAND 
SAW THE GAMES

__________________________

ROCAD ER
BURLESQUERS 
FRANK FINNEY

8AM ADAMS *
27—G I R L S—27

WILLIAM COLLIER »»In two widely Inclusive 
-those who walk and those 

It Is the business of the 
walkers to look Interested and for the In the new farce by Richard Herding 
others to look bored. Both succeed- 
Except for a prize long-haired Import
ed cat there are few creatures on 

• earth who can look quite so bored as 
an exhibitor's friend, sitting in state 
behind a red plush barrier, while the 
crowd jostles by.

Plenty of Process.
But there Is plenty of process:

About one hundred and thirty-six 
different brands of it. From the ma
chine which slices bread thinner than 
it was ever sliced before, to the Intri
cate and many-handed mechanism that 
does the work of a score of skilled
workmen, all are here. And where ____________
the actual process Is not shown, as is “THE LADY OF OSTEND'' the case with a good proportion of the 1 1
exhibits, it Is only because the ma
chinery involved is too heavy and 
cumbersome to transport, this fact In 
Itself serving to lend an added Interest 
to the display.

On entering from the west the visitor 
finds himself In the midst of a neatly- 
arranged and well-chosen display 
which came to the fair tinder the aus
pices of the Government of Austria.
There Is more than one door to the pro
cess building, but rare Is the visitor 
who fails to use this one either coming 
or going, for the Austrian consignment 
Is a thing to see and then come back 
and see again. The announcement 
that “The combined trade of Austria 
and Canada circles the world" gives a 
local Interest to the overseas exhibit; 
while quaint Teutonic lettering em
phasizes the fact that even the white 
display cases which house the col
lection mark It as the work of a for
eign people.

0Tcars
DavisBearing in mind, no doubt, the ambi

tion of the directors to make a record 
attendance at the big fair this year 
three proud Jersey mothers In the dairy 
barns are licking into shape three new
ly-arrived exhibits. They dame In the 
night, and now are wobbling stiff-leg
ged about the little enclosures, pausing 
between periods of refreshment to gaze 
with bovine wonder at thé unwonted 
Interest In their arrival.

"Here Is the baby show," announced 
a smart attendant to a crowd of ladles 
who had come down to see where the 
buttermilk came from. Each of the 
visitors demanded the privilege of 
touching the black wet noses to see if 
the color came off, a practice which 
was finally forbidden because of the 
too obvious dislike of the Jealous 
mothers.

“WHO’S WHO?”« MINNIE BURKEHec. Phillips of the West End 
Was in the Money in 

Several Events.

Engaged especially for Fair Week.

had been 
days. flared

Matt. Wed A Sat. 
Seat Sale Thurs.

The Distinguished English Actor

Mr. Lawrence

Next Week—Reble’e "Beauty Shew."
U •NEXT WEEK

’ Wilke,- 
V «information 
' sir Henry 

Bello and C«ALEXANDRA |
John Cort presents

Mat. Thor. 
60c to $1.PRINTERS SECURED CUP BROUGH difficulty In 

vi ] Reciprocity i 
vri - -%> carriage

McIntyre In the big, Joyous 
Musical Furore,
--THE-----

And his Entire Original English Company 
and new production In the Famous 

Farcical Comedy,
andAbove

Getting Good Lead on Gar
ment Workers for the 
Fire Brigade’s Trophy.

Only the two

In the sad 
«r geldings i 
pounds, Misa 
owned by O 
the red. Th 
good lot of 
class.

Probably t 
of the aftern 
steppers, and 
lot of horse.., 
In this class 
A Bates of (J 
by Ed. Jonc 
after keen co 

The hunt 
weight and 
numerous a 
were good n 

The prize 
Roadsters, 

trotter, undi 
Dress Farad 
W. J. Crosse 
L. Wilks. Ga 

Single gelc 
16.2: Miss h 
J. Dolan, T<! 
Macaulay, H 
Clare; J. J. 

i High St 
mare, under 
taw», Btÿlar 
Princess : Jc 
J. O. McPhe 

Carriage 
1$ hands an 

1 Delhi, l>ady 
l A. Yeager,
I Free Trade. 

Saddle ho 
to carrying 
Pepper, Ml 
Farm, Fauj 
Murray, Pr 
Golden Glow 

Hunters— 
to 140 to 1 
Farm, Diets 
Jap: p. A. 
D. Douglas 

Middlewet 
190 pounds: 
H. R. Tud-hi 
Farm, M lsi 
Farm, Coho 

Heavy we I 
pounds or 
Touraine; i 
Crow & Mj 
brook Farm 

Cobe—Puj 
14.2: Georxi 
ton. Little 
Langton Bj 
and Bluebel 

Percheron 
over: Hodd 
•on, Ichnob 

I Tmola; T. I 
ing; Hodgi 

Stallion, j 
Klf Klf; H| 
Hodgklnsoij 

Stallion d 
Liquide; I 
cle; Hodgi 
Mrs. J. Rai 

Stallion. 
Tisdale, Md 

Filly, 3 
Tisdale, K:i 
Wanna; T. 
„ Filly. 2 
Labeiivifiet] 
License; \u 
, Filly. 1 1 
Leorila; Ill 
guéri; e; v, 

Brood ni 
Julia: Mrs] 

Mare, J 
TiSdgle. l|

HEATH
and 80 others.

Nights and fiat. Mat__50c, 7te, $1.00,
ll.fip.

Next Week—The Blind nets of Virtue.

HAM TREEthe
The

1

iSHEA'S THEATRE
w Matinee Dally, 29c; Evenings, 25c. . 
60c, 76c. Week of Sept. 1.

Cathrine Ceuntlee, Van Brothers, 
Holmee and Buchanan, Joale Heather, 
Murphy and Francia, Reed Bros., the 
Gardiner Trie, the Xinetograph, Carl 
,Eugene Troupe. 12$45

As usual, the annual Labor Day 
games proved one of the biggest draw
ing cards on the Exhibition grounds, 
when fully 8000 spectators crowded the 
course.

Hec. Phillips, the speedy west end 
boy, had a great day, annexing third 
place In the open'hundred, first In the 
open 220. first In the quarter mile, and 
first in the half. Frankie Hinds was 
left on the mark when the gun went 
for the final In the hundred, spoiling 
what undoubtedly would have proved 
a good tussle between him and Mc- 
Gavln.

The fire brigade’s silver

FREE CONCERT EVERY DAY.
SOCKEYE SEASON

TO BE EXTENDED
Spend an Hour in the Heintxman A 

Co- Recital Hall. j ' S«

Every day this week a free concert 
and recital will be given in the Helntz- 
man & Co Recital Hall. 193-195-197 
Yonge street, from 2.15 to 3.16 p.m., 
with a change of program daily. This 
is an opportunity to rest when down 
town and spend a delightful hour-

BELLINGHAM, Wash.. Sept. 1.—(Can. 
Press.)—The provincial fisheries depart
ment of the Canadian Government has 
officially extended the sockeye salmon 
open season until Sept. 16. knowing that 
eockeyes may not be caught in Puget 
Sound waters after Aug. 25. This In
formation was received today by State 
Fish Commissioner L. H. Darwin from 
W. J. Bow sock, commissioner of fisheries 
of British Columbia. The extension, ac
cording to Commissioner Bow-sock has 

, been authorized as a result of the failure 
of the United States to ratify or obtain 
definite action noon the recommendation 
made by the fisheries commission, con- 

of Dr. Dsvtd Starr Jordan and 
E. Prince in 1910.

GRAND Mtt«.JS?25cft50c 
OPERA LITTLE MISS
uniTcc riA it Parrish
nVU0£l Next Weak-THE R0SART

ing
their own loaves and 
the grand stand emptied at night and 
the crowd left the grounds the whole 
place appeared as if swept with a 
snowstorm of huge paper flakes. The 
parks department were the first to 
toll again after Labor Day.

MR. CUMBERLAND’S BOOK.
cup for the 

union scoring the most points on the 
day was carried off by the printers, 
with 16 points, followed by the gar
ment workers with 10.

The results of the various events 
were as follows :

i00 yards (union men) : 1, S. Welle;
2, E. Lee; 3, G. Flint.

100 yards (apprentice boys): 1, J. C. 
Beyers; 2. H. Dawe<: 3, R, Reeves.

100 yards (open), first heat; 1, Hec. 
Phillips (W.B.Y.M.C.A.); 2. H. Me- 
Gavin (Broadview). Second heat: 1, 
F. Hinds (W.E.Y.MvC.A.) ; 2, F. Le 

I Roy. Final: 1, H. McGavln; 2, F. Le 
Roy; 3. H. Phillips.

Le Roy beat the gun in the final by 
three yards, but McGavln caught him 
and won handily. Phlll.ps w* u)d have 
taken second with an even sL-iu 

75 yards (girls under 15): 1, Agnes 
Johnston; 2, Anna Fazackerly; 3, Irene 
Hickey.

100 yards donkey race (union men):
1, Kelly and Lovls: 2, Harding a id Lee. 

200 yards (open): 1, Hec. Phillips;
2, H. McGavln; 3. F. Hinds.

It was a beautiful race for first be
tween Phillips and McGavln; the lat .-»r 
faltered just at the tape and Phillips 
breasted a foot in front.

75 yards (boys under 15); II Pot
ter; 2, C. Connell; 3, C. Burns.

75 yards married ladies (wives of 
union men) : 1, Mrs. Stoneham; 2,-Mrs. 
Crate; 3. Mrs. McCurrle.

220 yards (union men): 1, E. Lee;
2, W. Newell : 3, S. Welle.

Lee had little difficulty in crossing 
fir-*t. altho Walter Newell came strong 
at the end.

100 yards fnt men’s race < union 
men) : 1. F. C. Chandler; 2. T. Beaton;
3, W. Hall.

440 yards (open) : 1, H. Fill.lips; 2,
F. Hinds; 3, W. Stone.

Hec. Phillips had no troubu winning 
the race which Is at his own distance.

75 yards single ladles; 1, Pearl John
ston; 2. F. Miller; 3, Eva Connell.

120 yards hurdle race (union men): 
!.. E. Harding; 2, J. Gardner; 3, C 
Kelly.

Hardly*, as usual, won av ay off. 
gaining two yards on eac+r hurdle.

Half mile (open) : 1, H. Phillips: 2,.
G. McCullough : 3. W. H. Price.

All places won easily.
Quarter mile relay race (union 

men) : 1, Burns. Flint and Kelly, print
ers; 2. Lee, Howlston and Godwin, 
plumbers.

Three-legged race (union men) : 1, 
R. Elliott and T. McOllllcuddy; 2, E. 
Ia»e and E. Hardin*.

line mile walk (union meti): 1. W. 
Russell; 2, F. Parkes; 3. Chas. Kelly. 
Russell walked away from the whole 
field. From the crack of the gun he 
commenced to open up a stretch be- 
twsen himself and the second man 
until, on finishing, -he was 150 yards to 
the good and had lapped two or three 
men. The crowd gave him a great 
hand for a beautiful performance..

One mile race (open) : 1, Ted Phil
lips (broadview) ; 2.11. Tresidder, C'.Y. 
M.C.A.: 3. Walter Newell. C.Y.M.C.A.

Both Phillips and Tresidder hun* 
together pretty nearly all the way un- 
■11 on the last hundred yards. Harry 
opened up a yard or so. Not until th? 
tape was reached was, the winner de
cided. Phillips winning by inches.

Running broad jump: 1. W. I.ang
st affe: 2. M. Wilson (W.R.Y.M.C.A.): 
3, K. Harness.

Running hop. step and jump: 1. G. 
Wrierly i W.E.Y.M.C.A.) : 2. W. Bunt
ing (W.E.Y.M.C.A.t; 3. K. C. Furness.

Putting 16-pound shot; 1. F. Malone 
(structural Iron workers) : 2. E. Hard
ing; 3. E. Bateman. Distance 30 feet 
1 Inch.

Barlow Cumberland, who died at 
Port Hope on Monday, haa just 
completed a very Interesting history 
“A Century of Sail and Steam on the 
Niagara River.” The final proofs 
reached the T. H. Best Printing Com
pany only left week. PARK

THEATRE
Choice Productions.

Each firm has its own little com
partment, where the choicest produc
tions of Austrian business houses are 
arranged to give a taste of Europe In 
her working clothes. Some of the 
work Is modern In design, some smacks Lensdewne Ave. North of Bloer,

.STL® Ki Vaudeville—Motion Picture.
natty any day on Yonge street. More paily Matinee at .....
than that, a bit of statuary shows a Evenings at ......................
dance In progress which any youth 
can recognize as the much-abused 
turkey-trot. And there are bits of 
art work that might have 'decorated 
the cornice of Notre Dame—strange 
apes with claws reaching down, and 
grotesque figures which contrast with 
the whole Idea of the world of today- 

Needlework, at which the continental 
women have few rivals over here. Is 
prominent. Nickel utensils made from 
metal mined In Canada have their 
place. So varied an assortment of 
the manufactures of a country" will 
rarely be seen in such an illustrative 
and compact form.

Electrics I Row.
Electrical row holds second place In 

points of Interest. The hundred In
candescent eyes of hat fabled monster, 
the “Hydro" shine all day here, but not 
a whit more brightly than the rival 
displays. The electric Iron and the 
electric fire-place are demonstrated, 
lighting that is direct, semi-indlrect, 
or wholly indirect, every thing that 
hinges upon the touching of a button 
on the wall. A complete system of 
automatic telephoning has been In
stalled by one firm, and here, too, the 
electric button has supplanted the 
never too satisfactory central.

The ho.use furnishing department is 
the resort of many a newly-wed

DOGS YELP, BARK 
BAY, WHINE, ROAR

slating 
Dr. E.

FOLLIES OE PLEASURE
Headed by

DAN COLEMAN
30—BEAUTY CHORUS-30

Next Week—May Howard and Her Co.
Htt

TODAY’S BAND PROGRAMSCrowds Visited the Feature 
Show at the Big 

Fair.

.......... 2.39—10c
..........7.30—16(1

Change of programme 
MONDAY and THURSDAY.

~ 234612345Patrick Conway’s Band
1.30 TO 3.30 P M.

Irish Guards’ Band 'THE DAVIS 
School of Dancing11.30 TO 1 P.M.

POLICE DOGS THERE 1. Overtuie—Der Freyschutz... .Weber
Bizet

1. Overture—Poet and PeasantSuppe
2. Serenade Espagnole—La Manola2. Selection—Carmen--------------

Interest Shown in the Criminal 
■ Hunters—Exhibit is 

Greater.

..................... ......................Ellenberg
8. Prologue from "Pagllaccl"..Leoncavallo 
4. Airs from the "Chocolate Sol-

Church St. (963) and Gloucester St, 
PROF. J. F. DAVIS. MISS E. M. DAVIS.

Cars to the door. Phone N. 2669. 
Season opens with an adults’ clew, 

Monday, Sept. 8th, $.15 p.m.
Limited number In the class. RegMsr ■ 

your name now.

Brahms3. Cradle Song
(b) Parade of the Tin Sol

diers....................................1. Jessel
dlerSolo—Thou’rt Passing4. Cornet StraussSullivanHence 5. Trombone Solo—Ob, Dry Those 
Tears6. Selection of Bishop's Old Eng-

gllsh Songs (A.D. 1786-1866)........
6. Morceau—Salut d' Amour..............Elgar
7. Selection—Maritana .... .... Wallace
8. Reminiscences of all Nations

......................................... avr. Godfrey

Del Rlego
6. Scenes from "The Grand Duch-

.. Offenbachess' it
7. Overture—Stradella .... ........ Flotow
8. From Country Wedding Symphony

••••'•• ........ ......................... Goldmark
(a) Bridal Song, (b) Scherzo.

9. Reminiscences of Meyerbeer.. .Godfrey

Educational H
To the crayon artist or the man who 

writes librettos for musical comedy, rath
er than to the worker In words, belongs 
the task of describing the dog show .which 
opened yesterday morning In 
building at Exhibition Park, 
sounds worthy of description 
lacking, but the Impression they make is 
direct. It hits the eye and the ear of tile 
visitor with amazing form, but it does not 
stimulate the Intellectual processes.

Even the eye and the ear have their 
places In the .-take-up of I he averrge Ex
hibitioner. however, arid the dog show will 
not be passed oser. It will not lack pub
licity,- for th? show t* Its own speller, 
billboard an1 press agent, all rolled Into 
one. Since nine o'clock yesterday morn
ing. when the process of bringing in the 
dogs was fairly under way, the haying 
arid barking floated out from the build
ing.

1
1

THE DAY CLASSES4 TO 6 P.M. OF THK 4couple. It does not matter that it 
would take twelve French maids work
ing day and night to keep any real 
room at the degree of sipotlessnes* 
shown, and that there would be no 
pleasure In living there when the 
French maids yere thru. Such rooms 
appeal to thé Imagination. They are 
not meant to be pictures of real life. 
And Imagination Is a big part of being 
newly-wed.

the dog 
•Sights am, 

I re not

., ..Gounod 
............Ansell CENTRAL TECHNICAL 

SCHOOL
1. Overture—Xiurella .... 8 TO 10 P.M.
2. Three Irish Dances..........
3. Selection—The Gondoliers .... Sullivan
4. Cornet Solo—Mountain Lovers.. Squire

1. Overtur Sicilian Vespers..........Verdi
2. Scenes from "Fra Dtavolo ..........Auber
3. Petit Balero .....................................Ravina
4. Airs from "The Red Mill”.........Herbert
5. Piccolo Solo—Le Merle Blanc....

,, ........................................ .Oobbaertz
6. Selection—II Trovatore ....................y era' e Overture—Pique Dame......................Suppe
7. The Boy Scouts' Patrol.....................Anon, 7. From Suite "Atlantis" ........... Safranek
8. Piccolo Solo—The Nightingale s , (a) A Court Function, (b) Duet.

Seng..................................Flllpovskje g Rustic Dance from Country
9. Irish Fantasia—Erin ......... arr. Basqull Wedding Symphony.. .Goldmark

—God Save the King— 9. The Broadway Review...................Lampe

119 COLLEGE STREET.
RICIN TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER I, AT • AM
The School offers Instruction In the Mow
ing Courses:

I. The Matriculation Course— Prepsrtss 
for entrance into ,the school of Applied Sen 
encs of the l'nlyéralty of Toronto.

II. The Industriel Course—Preparing be/» 
and young men for the pursuits of Is* 
duetrlal sod commercial life. Tuition free-

ill. The Art Conree--lnr.ludlng classes In
in as/,

c tl
5 Suite—From “The Miracle".........

......................  Music. Humperdinck
Interval

UNIQUE RALLY OF 
VETERAN FIGHTERS

Modeling: 
ft Ion free.

Drawing, Designing,
Woodcarving, *t<\ Tu

IV. Th«» Homo Kconomim Cour*#—With
cla***9 in (5ookcry, 8#*wing. Millinery, Ait.

V. The Industrial Courar—Preparing girl*
and young womrn for *u< h occupatio»w ai 
that of drcaamaklng. machina operating, 
millinery, < ottum** designing, industrial 4«- 
signing, catering. cookary for prhrs'» 
homer, for public dining-rooms, and fur r 
hospital patienta, rtc. Tut I lion free.

VI. Special Part-Time Industrial Cowart 
—There include Archltecttlral Drawing 
Machine Drawing. Hheet Metal Drafting. 
Art end Design. Modeling In Clay. Printing, 
Pain» Ing and Decorating. Ce r pen try and 
Building Conetruction, Electrical Testing* 
Kl<?rtro-P!»i!n*. Mineralogy, Practical Sur*
' tying, Cookery .Hewing, Lace Making, Pre
liminary Training for Xuree.#,
Iloua^Ucopers' Course. Tuition free in many , 
course». SW

The small boy re acta welcome m tlm 
Mound-. He will not he content until he 
hai acen the bloodhound» and the police 
dogs and stroked the friendly little fox 
terriers chained far hack in their stall* *o 
that they cannot Jump out in thel. eager- 
ne»» to have tl part in everything about 
them.

Judging commenced at one o'clock yes
terday afternoon, when the task of decid 
ing the winners in 3*>2 classes was com
menced by fixe judges. There are 31S 
classes in all, but the English bulldogs, 
embracing 16—classe*, are to he Judged 
this morning at ten o'clock by / 1». < HI- 
lette. of Fort Kalonga, Long Island.

The Toronto dog show Is a Class B 
show, and four championship points are 
allowed to each winner. About 613 dogs 
are entered, and all morning a procession 
of owners filed past the entrance way 
with their pets, cither on the leash, or, 
when size permitted, carried in valise,*, 
baskets or in the possessor's arms.

It Is essentially a masculine insMtntion, 
as compared with the cal show*, which 
held the boards last week. Women arc to 
her found grouped about the T’omeianiam., 
poodles and toy dogs, and an occasional 
girl enthusiast has brought her big mas
tiff or St. Bernard to the fair, but for the 
most part it Is men who look after the 
dogs, quieting them with the food which 
sustains them during the long, lonely 
wait, when none but strange fate* peer 
in, and sometimes poke objectionable fin
gers.

I

Survivors of Many Campaigns 
Will Gather at the 

Fair.No More Sugar in Flimsy Paper Bags. 
There’s an Automatic Machine at the Exhi
bition which puts up REDPATH Extra Gran
ulated in Substantial Cardboard Cartons

I

Down on the bay front of the Exhi
bition ground* is pitched a little square 
tent which promise*. In the course of 
a trw0 days, to become a centre of 
heart-throbbing interest to a percent
age of the vast crowds whldh sweep 
daily past It. Here on Thursday next 
thb Canadian Militia Veterans sound 
a grand rally of their members to sa
lute once more the memory of the flag 
for w'hlcb they fought.

To ensure the success of the day a----------- ------
and to recognize the services which 
these men have borne to their country 
the directors have extended a generous 
hand In co-operation. Th» speakers 
counted upon to address th» assembly 
Include Sir James Wnltnev. Lt.-Gov.
Gibson. Mayor llocken. Col. G. T. Deni
son. Brlg.-Gen. Lessard, and others of 
representative type.

From the opening day the registra
tion list of the veterans has mou ite 1 
in numbers, and many are the Interest
ing experience* related by those who 
have come together for a hand
clasp after years of separation.
Some of these come from the far south, 
where they have maintained, thru the 
years, their devotion to things Cana
dian and British.

The celebration will take plac- a‘ 4 
in the afternoon, and a special band 
has been provided by the Exhibition 
authorities. -

Minuter/, i

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL,
VLa-gest. best-appointed and most cen

trally located. $3 and up per day.
American Plan. ’ ed7i

Thé days of the leaking, bursting, awkward paper bag of sugar are^number- 
ed. No longer need you buy sugar scooped from an open barrel beneath- the 
grocery counter.

The wonderful machine in operation at the REDPATH Booth in the Process 
Section of the Industrial Building at the Fair has solved the problem of pure 
sugar delivered to your home in the sealed Original Package.

This machine, with more than human dexterity, handles an unending row 
of cartons, pasting, filling, weighing and sealing them at an amazing rate, and 
delivering them ready for shipment.

Thus it is that your grocer can now supply you with REDPATH Extra 
Granulated Sugar in sturdy, handy, sealed cartons, pure and clean as when it left 
the refinery.-

$1,000
REWARD SEl

4 *Don’t Heed Danger.
There are signs, of course warning 

everyone against th» practice of handling 
.strange doge, but temptation to break the 

ul» is great. For, while a few of the 
Ags seem thorolv angry with the world.
Bd resent every advance, the majority 

«•» (Had of a little attention. Th» bttil- 
dogs. especially, despite the warlike ex
pression which they 
are very grateful when 
stops to take notice of them, and roll 
their horrible jaws with delight that is 
not cannibalistic

Not »o with the toy dogs. Quhering, 
on spindly legs, nervous and excited he- 
yond measure, the tiny spaniels and ter
riers shrink back against the far wall of 
the cage, never venturing beyond the 
limits o' the silken cushion placed fot 
their ease. As the days go by. they will 
become more at hone, and thel: Tit*'» 
bodies wilt- shiver less. But. o : the fi: »' 
day of the show, the toy dog sect:. up- ;y as po’dee dogs, which have p:oved effi- 
* tales, is a very picture o' loneliness end i den* aids tp the preservation of liw and 1 
discomfort order in several European cities during ;

A pecalUi Interest attaches j« ; » • i- recent years. They are beautiful black l 
lvies in i.h» class -if Poherimu) "insrheis. and tans, with long, keen muzzles which : 
Thes^dofcî are the breed known popular- c»n fawn or grouth unmls'akeably at wifi.

For information that w i il lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts ot 
the person or persons suffering front 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis‘j 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The On tarit Medical Institute, 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.* ,

I,
must hear thiu life, 

any p.tsserhy

Where to Buy Victrola Records.
In the Victrola Parlor*. Ye Old* 

Firme of Heintzman & Co.. T.United, 
you can get anything you want in 
Victrola jreçdrds. They have an end
less assortment—193, 195, 197 Yonge 
■tree;.

v FOR WOMEN’S AILMENT!
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the standard for 20 yeaM 
and for 40 years prescribed ue 
recommended by Physicians, 
Accept no other. At all draft 
gists.

Don’t Miss Seeihg This Wonderful Machine TURKISH CAVALRY ADVANCING.
SALONIK1. Sept. 1.—(Can. Press.) 

■ -A column of Turkish cavalry is ad
vancing on the town of Xunthl on the 
railrottl from th? Port of Tied'-ag
it,itch on the Aegean Sea to Salonlki. 
The Bulgarian garrison has with
drawn.
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SCARB0R0 BEACH
PARK

The Great Electric Peril 
and Pleasure Ground 

of the City
Visitors should not 

fsll to see the Greet 
East End Psrk.
King St. cars run 
direct to the Park

WANTED
A real live demonstrator 
for Exhibition work, apply 
quickly. Concession 152, 
Manufacturers' Building, 
Exhibition.

Canadian National Exhibition
AUGUST 23rd 1913 SEPTEMBER 8th

GRAND STAND 
SEATS

25 cents general admission and 50 cents reserved sections; seats on 
sale at grounds.

$1.00 coupon reserved seats and $5.00 boxes, seating four persons, at 
Bell Plano Co.. 146 Yonge St., and at Box Office. Grand Stand, on and after 
August 25th.

N. B.—There will be no refund of money for grand stand seats. In 
cast of rain, the Irish Guards’ Band and the Patrick Conway’s Band will 
give concerte In the grand stand and such part of the entertainment will 
be given as circumstances warrant.
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